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Three smart budgeting tips for Christmas
giving
It’s no secret that Christmas is one of the most expensive times of the
year, but research suggests recipients often value the gifts less than
someone paid for them reflecting an economic waste of millions each
year. So for all the secret Santas out there, here are three smart
shopping tips 

Source: Shutterstock

Christmas is an expensive time of the year and on average, households spent GBP 426 on
Christmas gifts in 2017, and that’s not including the extra money spent on food and decorations.
But, interestingly, it seems that the money we spend on gifts is not equally valued. In fact,
recipients would pay less for a gift item than the person who gave it to them paid for it, reflecting a
deadweight loss of millions annually. But here are three tips to budget and improve your
Christmas spending.

https://www.statista.com/statistics/373481/christmas-spending-gifts-great-britain-uk/
https://www.amherst.edu/media/view/104699/original/christmas.pdf
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1 Set a budget – preferably with cash
During the Christmas season, vendors don’t let the opportunity to decorate their stores pass by
and show their products in the most appealing way. And if that isn’t quite enough to have you
enter their stores, they have special offers to convince you. To stop yourself from purchasing
things that you and others don't really need, it is very effective to set mental budgets. 

Start your secret Santa shopping trip with a clear budget in mind and restrict your spending to a
maximum amount. For example, if you commit to spending a maximum of GBP 100 or - even
better - GBP 20 for each member of your family, it will help you restrict your spending on
Christmas gifts. To be even more successful, you could withdraw money in cash up front. It’s easier
to spend extra money on a gift when you’re paying by card.

2 Know your recipient - and know yourself
When looking for Christmas gifts, we often challenge ourselves to find the best gift to make the
other person happy. We stroll from shop to shop to buy the perfect present. Although it can be a
tedious and challenging job, finding this perfect gift will minimise the loss of gift value and
economic waste. 

The typical advice is to look for a gift that fits the recipient’s tastes or reflects the relationship you
have with them; an easy task if you are the secret Santa of your best friend – but what if you don’t
know the recipient that well? For example, your sister’s new boyfriend? Don’t be afraid; there is still
hope. When in doubt about what to buy for the other person, focus on your own tastes! Find
something personal that reflects you, your friend or your relationship and boost the recipient's
appreciation for the gift.

Gifts that reflect the giver are valued too.

3 Be creative!
Is making sure that your gift is a good fit the only way forward? Absolutely not! As a secret Santa,
you are holding multiple cards. One of the key factors is largely under your control. The formula is
simple: put in the effort, be creative, and your gift will be more appreciated. Effort can take
multiple forms. Givers might go literally the extra mile to find a gift, search for a gift for several
days in a row - or carefully wrap it.

Similarly, personalised or self-made gifts are well received — this kind of creativity and effort signal
thoughtfulness and love. So try to think outside the box! Who says you need to give a practical
and materialistic gift? Why would you not give a symbolic gift or an experience?

In fact, when it comes to gifts, the latter seems to be the superstar - and could also come as a
relief for your Christmas budget.

https://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/pdf/10.1002/%28SICI%291099-0771%28199909%2912%3A3%3C183%3A%3AAID-BDM318%3E3.0.CO%3B2-F
https://watermark.silverchair.com/38-1-164.pdf?token=AQECAHi208BE49Ooan9kkhW_Ercy7Dm3ZL_9Cf3qfKAc485ysgAAAjowggI2BgkqhkiG9w0BBwagggInMIICIwIBADCCAhwGCSqGSIb3DQEHATAeBglghkgBZQMEAS4wEQQMbA9oD9unvDtlOVjfAgEQgIIB7XXUtgqnh6LJfmW-PjoDIddbOwl5-bVrQpQNZM0MPPw7mW_fBPTECZEbpIdAUQ75bLqWjPF_cvXx6ttbOBs0SI1dpW1nSjYXoKQpqUzyo388Gm81ziFYkb5IGu-f7sZzyaODrBvj3Q93ykQz78C872DzEodDrJ1mOPQayEddfT7DOqUxtapdUvH7fl6pnRXYAqw6Bzy0GnlQI3BbSB_AJpDXHvGKJkYUH_dhz3x94xIGd5Va5GuqYA5ivfDupqVGC5BiqviVFLovs-ilaC3WrhPSXzVokTBBXHRc_boFWDI6_JOlFtkydCJYupJRCUOYuYB101WHQfb27uniNw01vjr9LXjVbvguHW39FMFcRagmztrYxjx0ESmFet2IDsHHeSUgRN6sr6aMN8U-7059QDQ8LLoyC-AGEgKGVenxRUQBnU09x0pzs_liHG3EmTLpYkwvmcPGJIeh7bVvS-muqUvc6UOM3VEaujZYzWaqKYW0w4fWKrRGRoa52n91G7BYr_4ruoICDUc6d2QDBVD5ENEccA5NlMYLHmXru2wg9I6W2ZKWGo9sKaKl8moNp7zTOmSqRJ16czQtUJ80dYPZpfYRNxmB6tzfsjLwZ9X2XgSgTd_eN5rgoJRerzbsQLhxiU4DEyejcy6j1gbAqTw
https://www.researchgate.net/profile/Julie_Ruth/publication/24099017_Gift_Receipt_and_the_Reformulation_of_Interpersonal_Relationships/links/02e7e51e934068390c000000/Gift-Receipt-and-the-Reformulation-of-Interpersonal-Relationships.pdf
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/abs/pii/S1057740815000108
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0022103111000801
https://www.researchgate.net/profile/Russell_Belk/publication/24098832_Gift_Giving_as_Agapic_Love_An_Alternative_to_the_Exchange_Paradigm_Based_on_Dating_Experiences/links/57aa03c108ae42ba52ac023f/Gift-Giving-as-Agapic-Love-An-Alternative-to-the-Exchange-Paradigm-Based-on-Dating-Experiences.pdf
https://www.wu.ac.at/fileadmin/wu/d/i/mm/paper/2015_CF_MS_SO_The_Handmade_Effect_Whats_Love_Got_to_Do_with_It.pdf
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